
FLOOR Care



CLeaNeRS

#115 HIGH GLOW 
DAMP MOP NEUTRAL CLEANER
- Cleans up stubborn dirt
- Neutral pH ensures that finishes are not softened, dulled 
 or damaged
- Biodegradable formula contains no phosphates

#140 CONCReTe CLeaNeR & eTCH  
HYDROCHLORIC ACID CONCENTRATE
- Prepares concrete floors, walls and blocks for painting and sealing
- Powerful muriatic acid cleans, etches, opens pores and 
 whitens concrete
- Neutralizes surface alkalinity to extend the life of paints and seals

#159 Stain-sorb
LIQUID STAIN ABSORBENT
- Highly effective against oils, greases, BBQ grill stains, silicone 
 oils from tire dressings, and other stains 
- Ideal for use on asphalt, concrete, paving stones, pressure 
 treated wood, composite decking, and other surfaces
- Easy to apply by pouring, spraying or brushing onto stained surfaces
-  Absorbs stains from pores as it dries
- Quickly dries to a powder for easy removal, no scrubbing or 
 rinsing necessary 
-  Works on vertical surfaces

THE aTHea® ADVANTAGE
athea®’s Floor Care line is a comprehensive collection of finishes, sealers and maintainers to keep floors lasting and 
looking new. From 16% - 22% solids finishes to neutral cleaners, baseboard strippers and dustmop treatments, to peroxide 
cleaners and carpet wipes, all products are designed to perform at the industrial level that you demand. 

athea®’s established reputation for building the highest-quality products comes from 50 years of manufacturing 
experience. The result is a product line that works harder than others. Peroxide products have built-in stabilizers for higher 

pH and longer shelf life; butyls are formulated at a higher level; products are task-specific rather than one-size-fits-all. 

PRIVATE LABEL
With the ever-growing trend toward private label brands in both the consumer and commercial markets, athea® is 
well-positioned to deliver on our customer’s needs. Today, over 90% of products athea® ships are private labeled. A 
complete turn-key approach of chemical formulation and production, wipe converting and manufacturing, low minimums, 
the highest-quality artwork, nearly unlimited packaging options, fast turnaround, and strict confidentiality make athea® 
the market leader in this category. Products not private labeled ship under the Total Solutions® brand. For those customers 
entering a new product category unsure of potential volume, or not wishing to register certain products when required by 

the EPA, the Total Solutions® brand is an ideal solution.

§ #179 TOTaL GReeN NeUTRa-KLeeN
NEUTRAL DISINFECTANT CLEANER, 1:64 CONCENTRATE, 
DUAL-QUAT
- Virucidal, fungicidal, antimicrobial, bactericidal and germicidal
- Neutral pH allows for use on multiple materials and surfaces 
 that otherwise would be damaged by disinfectants with higher  
 alkaline or acidic content
-  Dual-quat-based formula
-  1:64 concentrate

#526 BIO TReaD™ 
NEUTRAL CLEANER FOR HARD SURFACES
- Designed especially for use on porous hard surfaces in kitchen  
 and restroom areas
- Bacteria break down and digest oily grime
- Environmentally safe formulation

#710 FLOOR NeUTRaLIZeR
NEUTRALIZES ALKALINE STRIPPER RESIDUES
- Designed to remove residues left by ice melting compounds,   
 alkaline detergents, and wax strippers
- Concentrated aqueous solution of wetting agents and mild   
 organic pH neutralizers
- Eliminates the caustic browning of rugs and carpeting caused by  
 detergent and shampoo residues

#1708 eXCeL
NEUTRAL CLEANER CONCENTRATE
- Has a neutral pH to provide a brighter, shinier floor finish
- Safe and effective to use with floor finishing products
- Will not haze or yellow existing floor finishes
- Can be applied by mop and bucket, or by using an auto scrubber



carpet care

#110 aNTI-STaTIC SPRaY 
REMOVES STATIC ELECTRICAL CHARGE
- Aids in protecting valuable data and prevents  
 computing errors caused by static electrical charge
- A non-toxic, non-staining formula
- Ideal for treating computer cabinets, screens and  
 other equipment

#292 SOIL GUaRD 
WATER-BASED STAIN AND SOIL REPELLENT
- Protects with a clear soil- and stain-resistant layer on 
 rugs, carpets and upholstery
- Treated materials stay cleaner longer, have reduced  
 static and are easier to clean
- Safe for use indoors

#342 LOW FOaM eXTRaCTOR CONCeNTRaTe 
FOR BOTH STEAM AND HOT-WATER EXTRACTORS
- Removes embedded dirt and ground-in grime
- Separates individual fibers while raising the nap
- Prolongs carpet life
- Designed for both steam and hot-water extractors
- Contains corrosion inhibitors to protect equipment

#365 eXTRaCTOR DeFOaMeR 
CONCENTRATED ANTI-FOAM ADDITIVE
- Use in extractor equipment to prevent damaging foaming
- Controls detergent residue from foaming on carpet
- Eliminates excessive foam formation in recovery tanks

#413 TRaFFIC LaNe CLeaNeR 
SPEEDS UP CARPET CLEANING TASKS
- Concentrated formula contains butyl and special detergents to  
 remove heavy soil from rugs and carpets
- Restores carpeting to its original appearance
- Use as a spot-treatment before normal shampooing or extraction

#535 LIVe MICRO™ 535  
BACTERIAL FORMULA DESTROYS AND CONTROLS ODORS
- Controls waste and odors without the use of chemicals
- Bacteria eliminate the source of malodors by breaking down 
 and digesting organic waste
- Effective odor control on hard surfaces and carpeting

#710 SaLT RINSe  
REMOVES WHITE RESIDUE FROM CARS, EQUIPMENT  
AND CARPETING
- Cuts through dull, white, chalky residue left by ice melting chemicals
- Dissolves salt residue without harming painted or finished surfaces
- Eliminates discoloring of floors and carpets

#716 HYDRO POWeR™ CaRPeT
SPOT & STaIN ReMOVeR 
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE STAIN REMOVER FOR SOFT SURFACES
-  Formulated at a higher pH for better performance and longer 
 shelf life
- Contains an anti-resoiling agent to prevent stains from reappearing
- Dries to a residue that can be easily vacuumed away

#1546 CaRPeT SPOT ReMOVeR WIPeS  
WITH BACTERIA AND SURFACTANTS
- Removes stains from carpet, upholstery and other soft surfaces
- Towels are pre-moistened with a combination of powerful 
 cleaning agents and live waste-digesting bacteria
- Cleaning agents separate soils from fibers while bacteria digest  
 any organic matter that may be present
- Excellent at countering odors caused by pet stains, vomit, mold  
 and mildew, and spoiled food

#8104 CHeWING GUM ReMOVeR 
FREEZES GUM ON CONTACT
- Special ingredients instantly freeze sticky gum and wax
- Will not stain or mark painted surfaces
- Environmentally safe – contains no CFCs or CHFCs

#8410 CaRPeT/UPHOLSTeRY 
SPOT ReMOVeR 
REMOVES WATER- AND OIL-BASED STAINS
- Powerful formula removes stubborn, dried stains without any   
 heavy scrubbing or wiping
- Effectively removes both water- and oil-based stains
- Safe for use on most fabrics
- Use as a pre-spotter prior to carpet extraction

FINISHeS

#1702 DaZZLe  
22% SOLIDS, HIGH-GLOSS
- Gives floors a reflective “wet-look” finish
- Protects against black marks, scuffing and scratching
- Endures the rigorous action of high-speed burnishers without   
 streaking or powdering
- Two coats of this durable finish seal and protect floors
- Fast-drying formula reduces labor costs and building downtime

#1704 CRYSTaL 
16% SOLIDS, DURABLE
- Creates a high-gloss shine that resists damaging nicks and streaks
- Self-leveling ingredients assure a smooth, even coat every time
- Dries quickly and completely in only 30 minutes

#1706 JeWeL
20% SOLIDS, LOW MAINTENANCE
- Retains its remarkable “wet-look” gloss with only limited maintenance
- Provides a slip-resistant, transparent finish
- Protects floors against black marks, detergents and water damage
- Creates a hard, durable finish making it ideal for floors that are   
 subject to high traffic

#1720 DIaMOND
TERRAZZO FINISH AND SEALER
- Gives floors a ‘tough-as-stone” foundation to create 
 sparkling finishes
- Forms a solid, flat surface
- Allows solids in the finish to reflect light straight up, creating 
 a “wet-look”
- Creates a strong bond between the finish and the floor

§ = Private Label Requires EPA Registration         



sealers

#123 SHIeLD  
WATER-BASED STONE AND CONCRETE IMPREGNATOR
- Protects porous stone and concrete surfaces from the damaging  
 effects of water, oil, dirt and grease
- Sweeps rain water off of outdoor surfaces, preventing slips
- Makes cleaning and maintaining surfaces easy
- Leaves a natural, “un-sealed” appearance on surfaces

#124 CONCReTe SeaL  
PERMANENT EPOXY RESIN
- A tough, epoxy ester resin
- Creates a durable, chemical resistant finish
- Penetrating seal fills the pores of concrete to eliminate dusting

#1710 FIRST ReFLeCTIONS 
14% SOLIDS, SEALER COAT FOR RESILIENT FLOORS
- Provides an excellent foundation for high-gloss finishes
- A colorless, acrylic seal creates a secure and adherable surface
- Self-leveling formula assures a flat, smooth foundation

maintainers

#1712 LUSTRe ReSTOReR  
BURNISHABLE FINISH RESTORER AND CLEANER
- Rejuvenates acrylic floor finishes to their original gloss and fills   
 pores within a floor’s finish
- Designed for use with ultra high-speed buffers and burnishers
- Simultaneously lubricates burnishing pads to avoid powdering,  
 hazing or yellowing of existing finishes

#1714 CRYSTaL IMaGe  
SPRAY BUFF - SNAPS FINISHES BACK
- Removes and repairs marks, scratching and scuffing
- Restores floors “wet-look” shine without hazing or yellowing   
 existing finishes
- Resists harsh detergents as it protects against daily wear and tear

#1722 CLeaR aTTRaCTIONS  
WATER-BASED DUST MOP TREATMENT
- Removes dirt and dust before it damages a floor’s finish
- Easy-to-use, non-toxic formula
- Can be removed from dust mop using conventional 
 laundering methods 

#8302 DUST MOP TReaTMeNT 
OIL-BASED, LEMON SCENTED
- Formulated with special mineral oils that aggressively attract 
 dust without staining hard surfaces
- Forms compact dust balls on mop for easy removal
- Heavy lint can be shaken or washed out
- Does not leave a slippery surface 
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strippers

#1716 CHISeL 
HEAVY-DUTY CONCENTRATED STRIPPER
- Penetrates deep into pores of floors to unlock metal 
 cross-linked finishes
- Cuts through up to 10 coats of finish with only one mop application
- Does not harm vinyl or resilient tiles
- Low-odor formula does not produce noxious ammonia fumes

#1718 CLeaR CUT 
NON-AMMONIATED
- Residue is easily removed by a string mop or vacuum
- Strong enough to penetrate several layers of finish
- Can be applied by mop or automatic floor scrubbing machine

#8177 BaSeBOaRD STRIPPeR 
QUICKLY REMOVES FINISHES AND WAX
- Strong for easy stripping
- Gel formula adheres to vertical surfaces
- Special valve allows can to be sprayed upside down
- Remaining residue is easily rinsed away with clean water

§ = Private Label Requires EPA Registration         


